
];>ast possession but to fu tu re ’possession oJ'fcer divisioii 
of the property or alteration  of the existing conditions,

There is^only one point remaining. It is admitted jooh.S Sa*. 
by the opposite party that the proceedings were 
initiated in respect of 39 Mghas and odd and'that the 
final order that purports to iiave been passed under 
•section 145 ha.s reference to 82 Uglias. I t  is obvious 
that the Miigistrate had no jurisdiction to pass such 
order in respect of hmd which was not referred to iii 
the initiatory proceedings.

For these reasons I  would set aside the order of 
the Subdivisional Ofiicer on the gTOinid th at it is an 
order which he had no ĥ gai authority to pass.

[/Idami, j .—I  agree.
Order set aside.
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REFERENCE UNBKR THIS INCOMIrTAX 
M T ,  1922.

Before Dawson Miller, C .J, and Jumla Prasad, J .

IN T H E  MA TT EJ l  OF K . M. S E L E C T E D  COAL COM- 
P./l N Y OF M /I N B H  UM. *

■ InconieAax 'Act, 1922 (Act XI of 1922), 'Section 
K)(2)(viii) and {ix)-—‘'loGal —in respecyl of—jn'emises",
fi'icaning of—Expeyiditure for fye imrfose oi earning p'ofi:ls, 
vot necessarily wluntary exmnditure—Bihar and Oriss-i 
Mining SettlemBnt Act, 1920 (B. & 0 . Act IV of 19'20),_ Sec- 
l?on 28(3}—J'haria Water-Supply Act, 1914 (B. & 0 , Act .V. of 
,3914), lection  45.

A rate on the annual output of mine imposed on. a 
.colliery proprietor under section ‘23(B) of the Biha.r ’and.Orissa 
‘Mining Settlement Act, 1 9 2 0 by the local Mines Board of 
Health, and o. cess in respect of the annual despatches oi 
'coal and coke, from a miDe imposed on a colliery proprietor 
yonder section 45 of the Jharia Water-Supply Act, 1924, by 
,rne Jha,ria. Water Board do not fall within section 10{2)(€iii)

=i=MiRcolIaueous Judicial Case No. 77 ;ig23, : '
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5-923. of the Incom e-tax A ct, 1923, but they do fall within ckiu^G 
I n the ' and, tlierefore, Buould be deducted iiodec the latter clau?''-

M'AraE™oF purpose of uetenBiuing tlie pi'opiietor's taxable
K. M. iiicome.

GTE D
Coal Baja Jjjoti Pntsad Sim jh D eo, In  tlie m atter of(L)^

C o m p a n y  o f  distinguished.

Siioh rates being imposed in. respect of the annual output 
ii.nd the annual despatc.!'jef,i oi co-d, from the mine are not ra-tes 
imposed in respect of premises within the rnea.ning ''.vl' 
clause {viii).

Ileference iiiicler the Income-tax L\ct, 1922.
The facts of the case m,aterial tO' th.is report are 

stated ill the juclgment of Dawson Miller, C, J .
The assessee, the K. M. Selected Corapaiiy pa.-id, 

a cess iiiicler the Jharia. Water-Siippij?’ Act and a tax 
imder the Mines Boai’d cf Health. Act, and elaimec! 
tha.t those payments were baslB.e ŝ expenditure or ta,xcj3 
with.in the rrieaniiif?; of clause (inii) of section 1.0 of

■ I.B.coMe-tax Act, 1022, which should be deducted, in 
calculatiiif  ̂ the prchta ■ of the business for the purpose 
of assessment" to incora.e-tax. The ' iiicoiiie-tax 
authorities refui-ed tO' admit the claims and the asse ŝee 
deraaiided a. reference to the High Court under 
section G6 Ox the Act. On this refereB.ce— ,

K. F. for the assessee : We are entitled
to a deduction to the exteat of the fuiiouirt we |,)ay uiid,or 
section 23 (3) of the Mines Board erf Health a,iid 

. iiuder seeticii 45, clause (./) of the elharia Water~Bh|:.)ply 
Act, by virtue of' section 10, siib-sectioo, (S), 
clauses (mri) iiiid (i't?). Ohiise (m?) refers to " auy 
SU111.S paid on account of land revenue, rates or 
Municipal taxes, in respect of such, part of the prem-ima

■ as is used for the purposes of the biiaiiicss.” I Bubiiiifc
that they are clearly ].c;cal rates and they a,re in resiieet 
of: prem isesincluding mines.' P r e m i s e s i s
used in a general sense iiieanin.g “ land in. geno,r;iL 
-f See V/'h-artmi's Law Le,Tieo?i, 12th. edition, page (>87. 
The method ,of 'rating .does not matter because thfit ia
"   ̂ (}) {'m)Tl\ir'irj7'627i\
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only a method of calculation. Tlie Bengal Municipal 
-A.ct and tiie Biliar Municipal Act do not apDly t̂o 
^uiaria.

'C h ie f  J u stice  : Bo  tlisss A cts impcae taxes on 
/louses and premises ? J Co.̂ l

Yes. When they are imposing taxes under the 
■Water-Supply Act and the Mines Board of: Ilaaith Act, * " •
they are discharging the fimctions of a Municipality.
In essence they are taxing the premises, including tlie 
mines. The taxes are on the mines calculated on the 
annual amount of coal raised.

’’C h ie f  J ustice  :■ It is a tax on the corner in 
respect of the coal raised.'

Every tax is on the owner but in respect of 
premises. Buildings, excavations, machines, etc., are 
.covered by the term “ mines ” wliich is defined in’ 
section 3, sub-clause (l) in Act V I I I  of 1921.

If , however,, these rates do not come under 
clause (inii), they should be taken to come luider 
clause (ix) inasmuch as they are expenditure which is 
necessary for the earning of my profits. These two 
rates are rates for work done for which I must pay for 
the purposes of my business. I  do my business in the 
locality and unless I  pay the rates I shall not be allowed 
to do my business. I f  the Crown is going to tax my 
iirofits, it is reasonable that it must make allowance 
i'or what has been spent {_see Sanders on Income-Tax.^
1st edition, page 91]. I  am forced to pay the sum.
, I  am not paying the rates out of clmrity. In the matter, 
of Raja Jyoti Prasad Singh Deo of̂  Kashimpiir in thd 
'District of Mmibhum (i) is distinguishable. There the 
question was whether “ ro3̂ alties ” came within the 
meaning of “ business ” or “ income from other 
sources ” under sections 9 and 11, respectively, of the 
Income-tax Act. : Besides this, a public cess was in 
question there which is calculated on net profits,
'i.e., it becomes a part of the profits, while these taxes

(1) ,(1921)6 Pat. h. J . 62, ^



enter tlie cost of production, tliey being levied on the' 
In the ' output, i. e., before profits accrue. ■

Moreover, these taxes are paid Only bec£i,tise I  carry 
SiiLEoiED on the business and not on the income. Here it is 

os-  ̂ condition precedent to my making an income 
I cannot sell the coal before I. have paid the tax. I f  
the legislature had taxed my net income, 'as in the case' 
of cess, the matter would have been different. 
Section 6 of the Cess Act stands on a different footing,,

Snltcin lim ed  ((Government ^Advocate), for the 
Crown : The question is simply whether the allowance
can be made under section' 10, sub-section 
clause (viii) or (iai). These taxes, under the Jharia 
Water-Supply Act and the Mines Board of Health Act, 
are admittedly local rates, but in order that a deduction 
could be made, it must be in respect of such part of 
the premises as is used for the purposes of the business,- 
The taxes are neither for the premises, nor any such' 
part of it is used for the purposes of the business/ 
There is no rate levied on the coal which is attachedl 
to the premises. ■

[JwALA P r a s a d , J ;  : Is it not ai" tax oil tbe' 
mines

It is not a tax on the mines. I t  is H personal tax' 
in respect of the output of the coal. The expense is 
Hot a business expense, as it is made under compulsion; 
of statutes. I  rely on In the matter of Raja Jyoti 
Prasad Singk Deo of KasUmiMr in tli& 'District o f  
Manbhum (i).

[Chief J u s t i c e That case did not' deal -witli 
“ b u s in e ssb u t income from other sources.” It  
is a tax which you must pay for the ooal jfalsed and̂  
not on. a,ny asc^ertained income* ] -

. The tax is personal in resspect of the ĉ ml raised’.j 
I t  is leviable at the time of despatch, .̂

e'98 Th e  In dian  law  r epo blts , [ v o l . tiI.

ji) (1921) 6 Pafc. L; J. M  F.B.



X hiei justice : But the section says expenses ^
incurred for the purpose of earning profits. ]

M ao?t e e . o f

:The L̂ ct will certainly make allowance for tliel - l  r» SeLECSEBexpenses wJhLicn were neeessary lor the purposes of 
earning profits. These rates are an expenditure which Company oj? 
is incurred after the coal has been taken out and sold, 
iThe question is whether these rates are such as are 
necessary for the earning of profits—I  submit, not.

•It is, therefore, more a matter of interpretation than 
a question of law.

'Jayaswal,' in reply: See Sanderson’s Book on
Income-tax, pages 87-91, 2nd edition; also Usher’s 
W iltslme Brewery^ Limited v. 'Bruce (̂ ). The whole 
question is whether the expenses were incurred with 
the sole intention of earning a profit. I  submit these 
local rates were of such a nature. The Act is to be 
construed in favour of the subject. The difference 
between the cess and these two taxes lies in this, that 
whereas the former is a tax on the profits itself, the 
latter are leviable even before anything is earned.,

Dawson M iller, C.J.~~This is a reference under 
section 66 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, for 
the opinion of the High Court upon certain questions 
which arise in relation to the assessment of the taxable 
income of the K. M. Selected Coal Company, for the 
year 1921-22. The Company is the proprietor of a; 
colliery in Jharia and claims that in assessing its 
income for the year: in question certain local rates 
Imposed upon the outturn of the coal in the one- case 
'and!̂  upon the despatches of the coal and coke in the, 
other should be deducted from the taxable income‘ undel̂  
the pr^yisions of the Indian Income--tax Actj 
The question for determination is wheth  ̂ in arriving 
axr-fihe taxable income the local rates, to which I  shall 
refer in greater detail presently, can be deducted under

(I) (X916) A. G.
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the provisions of section 10, claiiso {viii) or (ia), of 
the Income-tax Act, 1922. I t  is admitted tliat tlie

Mattbu of in,come payable by the assessee comes under tlie head
K. M. q£ business ” within the meaning of scction 10 and

the tax payable in such a case is in respect of th,e profits 
CoiiPANT 0? or gains of the business carried on by the assessee. 
Manbhum. section provides by clause ( )̂ that such profits 
Dawson or gains shall be computed after maldrig the following 

O.J. allowances. Then there follow sub-clauses (i) to (w) 
which include amongst other things certain deductions 
in respect of rent f or the premises in which the business 
is carried on, in respect of repairs in certain cases, 
in respect of interest of ' capital borrowed for the 
purposes of the business, in respect of insurance, 
repairs to buildings, plant and ma.chiiiery depreciation 
'and other m.atters'''which it is unnecessary to enumerate 
further. Then follows sub-clause (viii) which is in 
these terms:

i'uiii). ” Any sums paid on accovmt of land-reivCTuie, local ratea or 
municipal taxes in rf'spect of. sdeh pui't of tlie premises as is used for tho 
purposes of the busiiiGSs-”

Sub-clause is as follows :
(ix) “ Any expeTvclif.ure (not baiiig in I'he nfitture of capital 

expenditi'ire) ineurred sololy for the purpoi-ia.s of oarniiig .yuch profits 
Of gains. ” , ,

The rates in question which it is sought to deduct 
from the taxable iiicoriie for income-tax purposes are 
imposed in the one case under the Bihar and Orissa

- Mining Settlements Act, 1020, clause 'which 
provides that the Board (that is. the Mines Board of 
Health for the district, establisbed. under the. Act) 
shall impose yearly an assessment at rates not exceed- ‘ 
ing the maximum rates prencribed on allown.ers of 

' mines in which are. eij!.ployed |)eKon.s. residing, in the 
Mining Sefctlem.eiit, smd all persons who receive... any 
royalty, rent or fine from such' riii.iies, '.and. the'Assess*- 

, ment by clause , (5) of the section shall'.be based:,;;in the 
case of owners'of mines, on'the anuBal outptS'from: 
their mines.' I n 'pursuance of. that' se ctio n 'a t©  'Wa#" 
imposed upon the assessee in this case upon the annual.
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output from the mine. Tlie other tax or rate is that 
imposed by the Jharia Watsr-Supply Act (Bihar and the 
Orissa A.ct I I I  of 1914) which by section 45 provides matteb 
that: ,

“ T h ere  sh a ll  h e  formed a fund to be called llie Jbaria Water Fund 
Whicli sliall be vested b  the "Water Board and there shall be placed to the 
isfedit thereof in the District Treasury or a Sub-Treasury Manbhtjm

(1) the proceeds of a tonnage cess on.’ tlie, annual despatches of 
coal and coke from mines. ’* Dawson

Section 54̂  and the following* sections in Chapter V I 
tnake provision for the lev}̂  of the cesses there named.

cess tinder these sections was imposed upon the 
^sessee in respect of the anmiai despatches of coal 
and coke from the mine. I t  is in respect of these two 
rates that a deduction is claimed by the assessee in 
this case.

It  is admitted that these rates are local rates 
within the meaning of clause (£j, sub-clause (mii), of 
section 10' .of the Indian Inconife-tax Act, 1922, but 
it" is contended on behalf of the Conirnissioner ;cf 
Income-tax, that such rate is not a rate in respect of 
such part of the premises as is used for the purposes 
of business; that indeed it iŝ  not a tax upon the 
premises at all but is a tax levied upon the owner of 
the mine in respect not of any buildings or, land which 
may be described as premises but upon the annual out
put in the one case and upon the annual despatches 
in the other and therefore that by no straining of the 
language of clause (mii) could yoii bring the present 
rates within the scope of that clause. The duties 
leviable under the two Bihar and Orissa Acts mentioned 
are not, in my opinion, local rates imposed on such 
parts of the premiseg as are used for the ̂ purposes 
of the business within clause (vui) of section 10 of 
the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922. That clause 
'appears to me to contemplate a tax or rate imposed ori 
the preniises in the ordinary acceptation of th6 wpi*d, 

connection the buildings and land where the 
business is carried on, or such part thereof as is tt̂ ed 
for the purpose of carrying on the business such as, 
o£&ces, etc., as distinguished,
fr<mi private residences unconneeted with the businesa.i
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The levy in sucli cases where tlie rate iŝ  imposed on 
 ̂■ In this the premises for miinicipal putposQS h  generally 
Matter of 'assessed Oil the annual value of the premises and I  do 
smctbd not think it can be said that the word premises includes 

the annual output or the annual despatches of coal 
OoMpANY OF from the mines.

M adjbhtjm:.

With regard to> the second point, namely, whether 
rates are included under sub-clause (w) of 

clause (̂ ) of the section the case appears to me to 
present very much greater difficulty. It  must be born| 
in mind that in assessing a taxable income derived 
under the head of business it is only the profits or 
gains of the business that are to be taxed and the 
question which arises in the present case is whether 
these profits or gains are to be arrived 'at after 
deducting the local rates imposed upon the asseasee in 
the present case. There can be no doubt to my mind 
that from a commercial standpoint these rates imposed 
upon the proprietor of the business would bo deductM 
in the Company’s balance-sheet before any profits could 
bê  shown as the profits of that business. But it is 
necessary to consider further whether the rates in 
question can be regarded as an expenditure incurred 
by the assesses solely for the purpose of earning such 
profits or gains. It is contended on the one hand, on 
behalf of the Income-tax Commissioner, that such 
expenditure must be a voluntary expenditure incurred 
by the assessee solely for the'purpose of making a profit 
in his business. I t  is contended on the other haud  ̂
on behalf of the assessee, that it is not necessary that 
he should voluntarily incur this expense if  in fact it' 
is an expense incurred by him in the ordinary course 
of making his profits and before such profits can be 
ascertained- The case is, to my mind, one not' 
altogether free from doubt. In the case of R aja lyoti 
Prasad Singli Deo (1) the question arose as to whether 
cesses imposed on the net annual profits of i]ertain 
property could properly be deducted linder a. similar 
clause in the Income-tax 'Act of 19X8 for the

3,02 THE INDIAN LAW R E PO R TS, [vOL. III.' ‘
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of arriving at the taxable income 'for the purposes of 
income-tax. "In that case the Bench, of which I  was thT^ 
a member, came to the conclusion, although it was Maiteh of 
not absolutely necessary for the purposes of that 
decision, that road-cess could not be deducted in coal  ̂
arriving at the profits of a business taxable as income. Compam 07. 
But the reason why that view was taken was that before 
any cess became leviable at all the profits in the case of Dawson 

a business must first be ascertained and that it was 
upon these profits when they were ascertained that 
the cess was to be levied and it was upon the same 
profits that the income-tax was also to be levied.
Therefore one could not, in arriving at the taxable 
amount either for income-tax or for cess, deduct in the 
one case cess or in the other case income'tax. The 
present case however appears to me to present different 
features. The local rates which it îs sought to deduct 
in arriving at the amount taxable are not rates imposed 
upon the profits of the business. The rates imposed 
are tonnage rates upon the amount of coar raised or 
the amount of coal and coke despatched and are in no 
sense rates levied after the profits of the business have 
been ascertained. In fact it is necessary in order to 
carry on this business and, which is important, before 
any profits at all can be earned that these rates should 
be paid, in other words that the actual coal raised 'and 
the actual despatches made, whether the business shows 
a profit or not should bear the burden of the rates 
imposed by the local authorities. That seems to me 
to take the present case outside the dictum in the earlier 
case oi Raja Jy o ti Prasad Singh Deo î ). It is true 
that in one sense the expenditure is not a voluntary 
expenditure made by the assessee' for the purposes 
of carrying on his business. I t  is a: local rate imposed 
upon liim, possibly against his will, but 'at the same 
iitirhe v<̂ en a person enters into the business of a coail- 
Saine proprietor he knows when he undertakes that’ 
"enterprise that there will be certain expenses connected 
with the working of ,the mine which he may not' 
voluntarily incur but which still are part and parcel

v jj} ii921) 6 Pai h. Jf. 62, »
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1923. qi -working expenses of the mine iind connected 
Ilf THE business of tlie mine and tliese expenses will

Matter of have to b'8 taken into account before the actual amonnt 
K. M. q£ profit earned can be ascertained. I t  Hoes not seem
Ĉoai!° to me that in arriving at the profits the expense

Company of incurred in earning those profits should necessarily be 
manbhum. may bo called voluntary expenses. I f  in fact 
daw",on the very nature of the business requires that certain 

Milleb; c.j. expenses should be incurred before the profits can be 
ascertained then I  think that such expenses can fairly 
be said to come within the meaning of sub-section (taj
of clause ( )̂ of section 10 of the Act as expenditure
incurred solely for the purpose of earning such profits 
or gains. In my opinion, therefore, the local rates 
which the assessee claims should be deducted from his 
taxable income in this case should be deducted before 
the assessment of h^ income is made.

No specific question is formulated for our opinion' 
in the reference by the Commissioner of Income-tax 
but the points upon which he requires an opinion are 
clearly indicated and the answers to those points appear 
from the judo;ni,ent just pronounced. I  think that the 
assessee in this case is entitled to his costs of this 
reference. We think that the costs should be assessed 
at Rs. 300.

JwALA P r a s a d , J . —I agree with the conclusions 
which have been arrived at by my Lord the Chief 
Justice.,
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'A PPELLA TE C I¥ lI i .

Before Dawson Miller, C . J .  and P c s t e f / J /
1923. N IT A IB U T 'T

■ SEC BETA EY- O F STATB 'FOB IHDIxl’ m

Land AcpisiUon 'Act, 1894 (i/loe 1 of 1894),, sections U 
"und 54—sermce of noiice on one of three hroihers, effect o/-- 
L-ibtrict Judge’s order ccnfLrrtimg OoUemr^s 'mnrdji Uppml 
from. ' : '

*!Pirst Appeal No..30 'of a decision of A. B. Scroopc,
i  c.s.j, District Judge of Maabhwoi,, the B th  Novcmiser, 19%. '


